Amerimix’s state-of-the-art color lab is dedicated to delivering consistent, preblended color to every bag of stucco and every jobsite across the country. Our technicians work tirelessly to adjust formulations to account for color variations in cements and aggregate, meaning you’re always getting the same color whether you’re in Florida or California.

This in-house expertise also allows us to offer an endless array of custom-formulated color options. Whether selecting from our standard set of colors or matching another manufacturer’s, we’ll work closely with you during the specification process to bring your vision to life.

From leading R&D efforts to constantly improve our products, innovating new solutions and ensuring that each batch of stucco meets the highest standards, you can be confident that our world-class team will deliver world-class results for your project.
These color swatches are similar to actual finished color, but should only be used for reference. A jobsite sample panel should always be constructed for review and approval prior to a final color selection being made.

Variations in color may occur due to normal variations in color of cement and aggregates, water/cement ratio, cleaning procedures, curing or weather / atmospheric conditions.